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Organizer & Cooperating Partner

贊助單位 PATRON:

香港特別行政區政府
政府資訊科技總監辦公室
Office of the Government
Chief Information Officer
The Government of the HKSAR

主辦單位 ORGANIZER:

香港中華基督教青年會
Chinese YMCA of Hong Kong

合作單位 COOPERATING PARTNER:

YOUTH VOLUNTEERS:
WHAT IS “.ASIA”?
EVERY .ASIA DOMAIN CONTRIBUTES TO INTERNET DEVELOPMENT IN ASIA
Class of 2009

Completed Training

- ICANN / APNG
- APNIC / APNG

Community Projects:

- Children's Carnival
  - Youth & Family Pilot for HK.gov supported large scale Internet education program (hiring 500 youth)
- Middle-Aged Women Program
  - Internet training for disadvantaged middle-aged women
- Elderly Survey

Youth IGF Camp

NetMission.Asia
NetY.Asia
Youth IGF Camp (YIGF.Asia)
30+ Supporting Organisations

• Government Related  |  ICT Industry
• Student  |  Education  |  Youth  |  International
Project Advisory & Steering Committees

Honorary Advisor:
• **Vint Cerf** (Father of the Internet), Chief Internet Evangelist, Google

Advisors:
• **Rinalia Abdul Rahim**, Global Knowledge Partnership (GKP)
• **Erwin Huang**, WebOrganic
• **Witman Hung**, HK United Youth Science and Technology Association
• **Vivian Lau**, JA HK
• **Herman Lam**, Cyberport
• **Charles Mok**, ITFC Legco Member
• **Johnny Ng**, HK Youth Synergy (HKYS)
• **Simon Shen**, CUHK
• **Anthony Tan**, HKSTP
• **Cheung To**, WTIA
• **Alex Wei**, Polytechnic University
• **Albert Wong**, AiTLE
• **Lento Yip**, The Samaritans Hong Kong

Steering Committee
• **Julio Cheng**, Parent/Teacher
• **Wayne Choi**, Student
• **Dr. Ho Sai Mun**, Education
• **Billy Tang**, ICT
• **Calvin Li**, YMCA
• **Edmon Chung**, DotAsia
Falling Enrollment  
Rising Demand
The vision of the iCity initiative is to **stimulate the interest of teenagers by highlighting ICT as an agent of change and the decisive factor fuelling the engine of growth in a knowledge-based economy.** Students in higher forms are just beginning to become interested in social affairs and are exploring their future roles and responsibilities in the society. The message to encourage them to pursue ICT studies must therefore include not just financial reward in career development, but place emphasis on the power of ICT innovations to induce and influence change in the society and to make a difference.
getConnection().connection.createStatement().
selectSQL = "SELECT * FROM table_name";
statement.executeQuery();
while (!resultSet.next()) {
Core Components & Events

- **Component Events** (Competitions)
- **Other Core Components**
iCity 網絡大使計劃
NetY Ambassadors Program
Google™
iCity 忽發奇APP大賽
My Dream APP Competition
iCity 網想起革命
Ideas for Change
#i4c
iCity 校際辯論挑戰杯
Interschool Debate Championships
Implementation Plan
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Recruitment  Training  In School  IGF

Phase 1: Concept  Phase 2: Dev  Phase 3: Beta

Launch    Contest    Finals

Launch    Contest    Heats    Finals

Initial Research  Surveys  Report

Announcement    (Broadcast Dates TBD)

Recruitment    Company & University Visits

Launch site/ social media / FAQ  Launch Wiki
VINT CERF
FATHER OF THE INTERNET
互聯網之父
The Internet... exposes truth to those who wish to see it. [But some] fear the Internet and its ability to make the truth known. ...the power of the Internet is like a two-edged sword. It can also deliver misinformation and uncorroborated opinion with equal ease. The thoughtful and the thoughtless co-exist side by side in the Internet's electronic universe...

There are no electronic filters that separate truth from fiction... We have but one tool to apply: critical thinking... We truly must think about what we see and hear. We must evaluate and select. We must choose our guides. What better lesson than this to teach our young children to prepare them for a new century of social, economic and technological change?

Let us make a new Century resolution to teach our children to think more deeply about what they see and hear. That, more than any electronic filter, will build a foundation upon which truth can stand.
INTERNET: A MIRROR OF SOCIETY
Global Internet Governance & Policies
Working Together in a Multistakeholder Approach
DIGITAL NATIVES
數碼原居民
Yes, you.
You control the Information Age.
Welcome to your world.
CALLING: DIGITAL NATIVES
“Ask not what your country can do for you, Ask what you can do for your country.”
Ask not what the Internet will do for you, Ask what **TOGETHER** we can do for the Internet.

不要問互聯網能為你做些什麼，應想想我們能一起為互聯網做些什麼。